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Preparation of Dithioformato, Thioformamido and Formamido 
Derivatives of Iron(ii) t 
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Dithioformato [Fe(S,CH)L,] BPh, 1, N-ethyl- and N-p-tolyl-thioformamido [Fe(RN-CH-rrS)L,] BPh, 
(R = Et or p-MeC,H,) 2 and 3, and phenylformamido [Fe(PhN-CH-O)L,]BPh, 4 derivatives 
[L  = P(OEt), or PPh(OEt),] were prepared by treating the hydrides [FeH(H,)L,]+ with the appropriate 
heteroallenes CS,, RNCS and PhNCO. Substitution reactions with CO and isocyanides were studied and 
the synthesis of [Fe(RN-CH"S)(CO)L,]BPh, 5 and 6, [Fe(RN"CH"S)(p-MeC,H4NC)L,]BPh,7 and 8, 
[Fe(PhN=CH=O)(CO){P(OEt),},] BPh, 9 and [Fe(p-MeC,H,NC),L,] [BPh,], 10 complexes achieved. 
Their characterization and stereochemistry were established using infrared, 'H, ,'P and 13C N M  R 
spectroscopy. 

A large number of studies have been reported on the insertion 
reactions of heteroallenes such as carbon disulfide, isothio- 
cyanate, aryl isocyanate and carbodiimide into metal-hydride 
bonds to produce 'formato', 'formamido' and 'formamidinato' 
complexes.'-4 These reactions are often seen as models for 
analogous, but less readily available, reactions of carbon 
dioxide and may help in the development of transition-metal- 
mediated conversion of CO, into organic products. 

The insertion of X=C=Y (X, Y = 0, S or NR) into metal- 
hydride bonds is believed to proceed by a mechanism involving 
a four-centred intermediate I b  which does not require an open 
co-ordination site for the reaction to occur. However, a 
mechanism involving direct co-ordination of the heteroallene to 
the metal centre prior to insertion may also be proposed 3b*4 for 
some metal hydrides, and in these cases the presence of an open 
co-ordination site should favour the insertion reaction. The 
reaction products are in any case 'formato' and 'formamido' 
complexes with the XzCHzY bonded to the metal in either a 
bidentate or monodentate fashion. ' 

Despite the number of studies reported on several transition 
metals, very few are concerned with the reactivity of iron 
hydrides toward heteroallenes and, apart from a brief note on 
the reaction of [FeH(q '-CSHs)(dppe)] (dppe = Ph,PCH,- 
CH,PPh,) with carbon disulfide, no other data are available 
on the insertion of X=C=Y into hydride complexes of iron@). 
As part of our studies on the properties of classical and non- 
classical iron(I1) hydrides,6 we now report an investigation on 
the reactivity of [FeH(H,)L,]BPh, complexes [L = P(OEt), 
or PPh(OEt),] with CS,, RNCS (R = Et or p-MeC&) and 
PhNCO, allowing the synthesis of new dithioformato, 
thioformamido and formamido iron derivatives. 

Experimental 
General Comments.-All operations were performed under 

an inert atmosphere (argon), using standard Schlenk techniques 
or a Vacuum Atmosphere dry-box. All solvents were dried over 
appropriate drying agents, degassed on a vacuum line, and 
distilled into vacuum-tight storage flasks. Diethoxy(pheny1)- 
phosphine was prepared by the method of Rabinowitz and 
Pellon; triethyl phosphite was an Ega Chemie product purified 
by distillation under nitrogen. The heteroallenes CS,, 
p-MeC,H,NCS, EtNCS and PhNCO were Aldrich products, 
used without further purification. p-Tolyl isocyanide was 

t Non-SI unit employed: atm = 101 325 Pa 

prepared by the phosgene (COC1,) method of Ziehn and co- 
workers. g Other reagents were obtained from commercial 
sources in the highest available purity and used as received. 
Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer model 683 
spectrophotometer, NMR spectra ('H, 13C, ,'P) on a Bruker 
AC 200 spectrometer at temperatures between -85 and 
+ 34 "C, unless otherwise noted. The 'H and ' 3C spectra are 
referred to internal tetramethylsilane; 'P-{' H) chemical 
shifts are reported with respect to 85% H,PO,, with 
downfield shifts considered positive. Conductivities of lo-, 
mol dm-, solutions of the complexes in nitromethane or 
acetone at 25 "C were measured on a Radiometer CDM 83 
instrument. Solution susceptibilities were determined by the 
Evans m e t h ~ d . ~  

Synthesis of Complexes.-Molecular hydrogen complexes 
[FeH(H,)L,]BPh, were prepared by the method previously 
reported.," 

[Fe(S,CH)L,]BPh, 1 [L = P(OEt), a or PPh(OEt), b]. An 
excess of carbon disulfide (7 mmol, 0.5 cm3) was slowly added to 
a dichloromethane solution (1 5 cm3) of the appropriate hydride 
[FeH(H,)L,]BPh, (0.7 mmol) at room temperature and the 
resulting reaction mixture was stirred for 30 min. The solvent 
was removed at reduced pressure giving a brown oil which was 
treated with ethanol (15 cm3). The orange solid forming after 
20-30 min of stirring was filtered off and crystallized from 
CH,Cl, (5 cm3)-ethanol (20 cm3); yield b 80%. 

[Fe(EtN=CH=S)L,]BPh, 2 [L = P(OEt), a or PPh(OEt), 
b]. An excess of EtNCS (5 mmol, 0.44 cm3) was added to a 
dichloromethane solution (1 0 cm3) of [FeH(H,)L,]BPh, (0.5 
mmol) cooled to - 80 "C. The reaction mixture was brought to 
0 "C in about 15 min and then stirred for 30 min. Removal of the 
solvent at reduced pressure gave a brown oil which was treated 
with ethanol (15 cm3). The yellow solid which separated out 
after 30 min of stirring was filtered off and crystallized from 
CH,Cl, (5  cm3)-ethanol (20 cm3); yield b 70%. 

[Fe(p-MeC,H,N=CH"S)L,]BPh, 3 [L = P(OEt), a or 
PPh(OEt), b]. These compounds were prepared exactly like the 
related compounds 2, using p-MeC,H,NCS as reagent; yield 
2 80%. 
[Fe(PhN~CH~O)(P(OEt),),]BPh, 4a. An excess of phenyl 

isocyanate (2.5 mmol, 0.27 cm3) was added to a dichloromethane 
solution (10 cm3) of [FeH(H,)(P(OEt),),]BPh, (0.5 mmol, 
0.52 g) cooled to - 80 "C. The reaction mixture was brought to 
0 "C in about 15 min and then stirred for 40 min. The solvent 
was evaporated under reduced pressure giving a brown oil 
which was treated with ethanol (10 cm3). The resulting solution 
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was vigorously stirred at 0 "C until a yellow solid separated after 
about 2 h. This was filtered off and crystallized from CH,CI, 
(4 cm3Hthanol (1 5 cm3); yield 2 70%. 
[Pe(EtN~CH~S)(CO)(P(OEt),},]BPh, 5a and [Fe- 

(p-MeC,H,N=CHzS)(CO){ P(OEt),},]BPh, 6a. A dichloro- 
methane solution (7 cm3) of the appropriate thioformamido 
complex [Fe(RN=CH=S)(P(OEt),),]BPh, (R = Et or p -  
MeC,H,) (0.4 mmol) was stirred under CO (1 atm) at room 
temperature for 2 h. Removal of the solvent at reduced pressure 
gave a brown oil which was triturated with ethanol (15 cm3). 
The pale yellow solid obtained was filtered off and crystallized 
from CH,CI2 ( 5  cm3bthanol  (20 cm3); yield 3 60%. 

fac-[Fe(EtN=CH%3)(CO)( PPh(OEt),} ,]BPh, 5b. A sample 
of [Fe{(EtN<H~S))(PPh(OEt),),]BPh, (0.4 mmol, 0.52 g) 
was dissolved in CICH,CH,CI (7 cm3) under CO ( 1  atm) at 
room temperature. The reaction mixture was stirred for 3 h and 
the solvent then removed under reduced pressure. The oil 
obtained was treated with ethanol (10 cm3) giving, after 4 h of 
stirring, a pale yellow solid which was filtered off and crystal- 
lized from ethanol; yield 2 65%. 
mer-[Fe(EtN~-CH~S)(CO){PPh(OEt),),]BPh, 5b'. A 

s o h  tion of fac- [Fe( EtN"CH=S)(CO) { PPh(OEt), } ,] BPh, 
(0.4 mmol, 0.43 g) in 1,2-dichloroethane (15 cm3) was refluxed 
for 80 min and the solvent then removed under reduced 
pressure. The resulting oil was treated with ethanol (10 cm3), 
affording a yellow solid which was filtered off and crystallized 
from CH,CI, ( 5  cm3bthanol  (1 5 cm3); yield 3 90%. 

[Fe( EtN=CHzS)(p-MeC,H,NC)L3] BPh, 7 [ L = P( OEt), 
a or PPh(OEt), b]. An excess of p-tolyl isocyanide (1.6 mmol, 
0.19 cm3) was added to a solution of the appropriate 
thioformamido derivative [Fe(EtNzCH=S)L,]BPh, (0.4 
mmol) in 7 cm3 of CH2C1, (7a) or ClCH,CH,Cl (7b). The 
reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 24 h and 
the solvent then evaporated under reduced pressure giving a 
brown oil which was treated with ethanol (10 cm3). The yellow 
solid obtained by stirring was filtered off and crystallized from 
ethanol; yield >, 65%. 
[Fe(p-MeC,H,NzCHzS)(p-MeC6H4NC)L3]BPh4 8 [L = 

P(OEt), a or PPh(OEt), b]. These compounds were prepared 
exactly like the related compounds 7, but oily products were 
obtained. 

[Fe(PhN~CH=O)(CO)(P(OEt),) ,]BPh, 9a. This com- 
pound was prepared like the related 5a and 6a, starting from 
[Fe(PhN1-rCH=O)(P(OEt),),]BPh4, with a reaction time of 45 
min; yield 240%. 
[Fe(p-MeC,H4NC),{P(OEt)3}3][BPh4]2 IOa. An excess of 

p-tolyl isocyanide (1.7 mmol, 0.2 cm3) was added to a 
dichloromethane solution (1 0 cm3) of [Fe(PhN=CHzO)- 
{P(OEt),),]BPh, (0.4 mmol, 0.46 g) and the reaction mixture 
was stirred for 45 min. Removal of the solvent at reduced 
pressure gave an oil which was treated with ethanol (10 cm3) 
containing a slight excess of NaBPh, (0.6 mmol, 0.21 8). The 
white solid which separated after 90 min of stirring was filtered 
off and crystallized from ethanol; yield 2 80%. 

Results and Discussion 
Carbon disulfide reacts with molecular hydrogen complexes 
[FeH(H,)L,]BPh, to produce the orange dithioformato 
derivatives [Fe(S,CH)L,] + 1 shown in Scheme 1. Evolution 
of H, was observed during the reaction, which proceeds at 
room temperature either in neat CS, or in another solvent 
such as CH2CI, or tetrahydrofuran (thf) with CS, added 
in stoichiometric amounts. The substitution lability of the 
dihydrogen ligand 6a suggests that the formation of dithio- 
formate involves co-ordination of the CS, group, by 
substitution of H,, prior to insertion in the Fe-H bond. In order 
to test this hypothesis we treated hydrides [FeH(CO)L,] + 

and [FeH,L,],'o.'l which are known to be quite inert to ligand 
substitution, with CS, and observed no formation of dithio- 
formato complexes, even after several hours in boiling thf or 

I 1 

\ 
\ 

i 
2.3 

L 

4 
Scheme 1 
(i) CS,; (ii) RNCS; (iii) PhNCO 

L = P(OEt), a or PPh(OEt), b; R = Et 2 orp-MeC,H, 3. 

benzene. An open co-ordination site for the reaction to occur 
therefore seems necessary in our hydrides, in contrast with other 
complexes 1 b - d * 3 b 9 4  in which the insertion reaction seems to 
exclude a dissociation process. 

Some spectroscopic properties of the dithioformato com- 
plexes [Fe(S,CH)L,]BPh, 1, which are stable orange solids, 
diamagnetic and 1 : 1 electrolytes, are reported in Tables 1 4 .  
The infrared spectra do not allow all the bands characteristic of 
the dithioformate (S,CH) ligand 1*2g.4 to be unambiguously 
assigned, because the regions of the symmetric and asymmetric 
v(CS,) bands, at 950-900 and 800-700 cm-' respectively, are 
partially masked by the vibration of phosphite ligands. 
However, the bands attributable to S(HCS) of the S,CH ligand 
are present at 1227 cm-' for la and 1222 cm-' for lb. 

Strong support for the formulation of 1 as dithioformato 
complexes comes from the 'H, 31P and 13C NMR data. In 
particular, between - 80 and + 30 OC, the 'P-{ 'H) spectra 
appear as symmetrical A,B, multiplets, easily simulable using 
the parameters reported in Table 2. Furthermore, in the low- 
field region of the 'H NMR spectra, multiplets appear at 6 1 1.1 1 
(la) and 9.97 (Ib), attributed to the proton resonance of the 
S2CH ligand. These multiplets are due to coupling of the 
dithioformate proton with the phosphorus atoms, as confirmed 
by the simulation (Fig. 1) of the multiplets with an A,B,X 
model using the parameters reported. The good agreement 
between theoretical and experimental spectra clearly confirms 
the symmetrical structure (Scheme I )  for our dithioformate 
ligand. Lastly, the 13C NMR spectra also confirm the presence 
of the S,CH ligand, showing a triplet at 6 237.9 for la, which is 
split into a doublet of triplets in the coupled 13C spectrum, as 
expected for the CH resonance of the dithioformate ligand 
(' JCH .= 185 Hz). The multiplicity of this signal (triplet) is due to 
coupling with the four phosphorus atoms, as confirmed by a 
computer simulation using an A,B,X (X = 13C) model which 
revealed that the two 3Jcp are different, with values of JAx = 8.9 
and J,, = 1.6 Hz, respectively. It may be noted that few 13C 
NMR data 1c*13 are available for dithioformato complexes, 
although they show the characteristic high-frequency resonance 
of the S,CH ligand between 6 230 and 240. Spectroscopic 
properties similar to those of our dithioformato complexes I 
have also been observed for the two known iron(I1) derivatives 
[Fe(S,CH)(C,H,)(dppe)] and [Fe(S,CH)(depe),]BPh4 
(depe = Et,PCH2CH,PEt2),14 the latter obtained by NaBH, 
reduction of [ Fe(S,CPEt,)(depe)] [ BPh,] ,. 
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Table 1 Physical, analytical and selected IR data for the complexes 

Complex a 

l a  CFe(S2CH) {P(OEt) 3 141 + 
1 b [Fe(S,CH)(PPh(OEt),},] + 

2a [ Fe( Et NZCHIIS) { P(OEt), I,] + 

2b [Fe(EtN-CH"S){PPh(OEt),},] + 

3a [Fe(p-MeC6H,N~CH-S){P(OEt)3}4]+ 
3b [Fe(p-MeC,H,N~CHzS){PPh(OEt),),l+ 
4a [ Fe(PhN"CHzO){ P(OEt),},] + 

5a [Fe( EtNxCH=S)(CO){ P(OEt), } 3] + 

5b fuc-[Fe(EtN~CH~S)(CO){PPh(OEt),} 3] + 

5b' mer-[Fe(EtN"CH"S)(CO){PPh(OEt),) 3] + 

6a [Fe(p-MeC,H,N"CH"S)(CO){ P(OEt),},] + 

7a [Fe(EtN-'CH?S)(p-MeC6H41VC){ P(OEt),} + 

7b [Fe(EtN'CH=S)(p-MeC,H,NC){ PPh(OEt),) ,] + 

9a [Fe( PhN'CH'O)(CO){ P(OEt),} ,] + 

10a [ Fe(p-MeC,H,NC), { P(OEt),} 31 + 

M.P.1 
OC 
132 
107 
130 
100 
135 
110 
90 

132 

142 

142 

118 

118 

135 

- 

175 

A M  b/s 
cm2 mol-' 
92.3 
48.5 
49.8 
52.3 
54.3 
48.7 
56.1 
61.5 

85.9' 

87.2' 

59.4 

59.4 

58.1 

58.2 
123.5 

Analysis' (%) 

C 
52.65 (52.70) 
62.60 (62.70) 
54.00 (54.30) 
63.90 (64.05) 
56.55 (56.50) 
65.35 (65.60) 
56.70 (56.95) 
55.75 (55.80) 

63.90 (64.15) 

63.95 (64.15) 

57.95 (58.25) 

58.85 (59.00) 

66.55 (66.45) 

58.65 (58.80) 
69.85 (70.00) 

H 
7.45 (7.30) 
6.60 (6.55) 
7.70 (7.70) 
6.85 (6.90) 
7.50 (7.45) 
6.75 (6.75) 

7.20 (7.25) 

6.65 (6.60) 

6.45 (6.60) 

7.10 (7.00) 

7.35 (7.30) 

6.75 (6.70) 

7.00 (7.00) 
7.05 (6.90) 

7.45 (7.45) 

N 

1.15 (1.25) 
1.10 (1.10) 
1.15 (1.20) 
1 .OO (1.05) 
1.10 (1.20) 
1.50 (1.40) 

1.25 (1.30) 

1.20 (1.30) 

1.30 (1.35) 

2.50 (2.60) 

2.40 (2.40) 

1.45 (1.35) 
2.65 (2.70) 

IR d/cm-' 
1227w G(HCS) 
1222w G(HCS) 

20 10s v( CO) 
[20 16sI 
2008s v(C0) 
[2017s] 
1970s v(C0) 
[ 1972s) 
1999s v(C0) 
[2021s] 
21 35s v(NC) 
[2 1 36s) 
2128s v(NC) 
c2133s-J 
2020s v(C0) 
21 87s, 2 159s v(NC) 
[2193s, 2063~1 

a All compounds are BPh,- salts. In nitromethane solution ( 
in square brackets (CH,C12). In acetone solution (lo-, mol dm-,) at 25 "C. 

mol dm-,) at 25 "C. ' Calculated values in parentheses. In KBr, except for values 

r----- 7---. -----i--- 

10.000 9.800 190.00 185.00 180.00 
6 

Fig. 1 Observed (bottom) and simulated (top) NMR spectra of 
[Fe(S,CH){PPh(OEt),),]BPh, l b  in (CD,),CO at 25 "C. Left: 
'H spectra of dithioformato-proton region. Right: ,lP-{ 'H) spectra. 
Simulated spectra were obtained using parameters reported in Tables 2 
and 3 

Both ethyl and p-tolyl isothiocyanate RNCS react with non- 
classical hydrides [FeH(H,)L,] + to give the corresponding 
N-ethyl- and N-p-tolyl-thioformamido complexes [Fe(RNC- 
(H)S}L,]+ 2 and 3, as in Scheme 1. In this case too, co- 
ordination of the RNCS prior to insertion may be proposed, not 
only in view of the substitution lability of dihydrogen in 
[FeH(H,)L,] -, but also on the basis of the absence of reactivity 
of [FeH(CO)L,] + and [FeH,L,] hydrides. 

The complexes are yellow-orange solids, diamagnetic 1 : 1 
electrolytes,' and their formulation as thioformamido 
complexes is supported not only by elemental analyses and 
infrared spectra (Table 1) but also by the 'H, 'P and 13C NMR 
data reported in Tables 2-4. 

The infrared spectra do not give any information on the co- 
ordination of the RNC(H)S ligand, because the bands of the 
phosphites and the BPh, anion mask the region characteristic 
of thioformamide ligands, and the only information obtained 
seems to be the absence" of bands attributable to v(NH) 

between 3300 and 3500 cm-' and to v(SH) between 2650 and 
2550 cm-'. 

Instead, for all thioformamido complexes 2 and 3, the 
31P-( 'H} NMR spectra show non-symmetrical multiplets, as 
expected for the geometry shown (Scheme l), and may be 
simulated using an ABC, model with the parameters reported 
in Table 2. Furthermore, in the low-field region of the 'H NMR 
spectra of the P(OEt), derivatives, multiplets appear at 6 8.24 
(2a) and 8.43 (3a), attributable to the CH proton of the 
RNC(H)S ligand. These multiplets are due to coupling with the 
phosphorus atoms of the P(OEt), ligands and, in the case of 3a, 
the signal may easily be simulated using an ABC,X model 
(X = H) as shown in Fig. 2. In the spectra of the related 
N-ethylthioformamido complex 2a, the signal of the ethyl group 
of the EtNC(H)S ligand appears as a quartet at 6 3.34 and a 
triplet at 6 1.12, while the resonance of the central proton of the 
formamide ligand is complicated by coupling, not only with the 
phosphorus atoms but also with the same ethyl protons of the 
ethyl substituent. However, selective homodecoupling gave the 
CH resonance as an ABC2X multiplet, easily simulable with the 
parameters reported in Tables 2 and 3. 

These data confirm the presence of the chelate thioformamide 
ligand as shown. Further support for this formulation comes 
from the 13C-('H) NMR spectrum of complex 3a which, in the 
low-field region, shows a multiplet at 6 182.7 attributable to the 
formamide carbon atom. This signal is replaced by two 
multiplets in the coupled 13C spectrum ('JcH = 180 Hz), as 
expected for a CH resonance. 

In the 'H NMR spectra of the formamido complexes 
containing PPh(OEt),, 2b and 3b, the multiplet attributed to 
the central proton of the RNC(H)S ligand is difficult to identify, 
being partially masked by the resonance of the phenyl protons. 
However, the resonance of the substituent groups at N (Et for 2b 
and p-MeC,H, for 3b) of the RNC(H)S chelate ligand are 
present in the spectra as a singlet at 6 1.94 for Me ofp-MeC,H, 
and a triplet at 6 -0.31 and a quartet at 2.35 for Et, thus 
confirming the presence of the formamide ligand. 

Phenyl isocyanate PhNCO quickly reacts with non-classical 
iron(r1) hydrides [FeH(H,)L,] + to yield the formamido 
complexes [Fe(RNC(H)O}L,]BPh, 4, analogous to the 
thioformamido complexes described above. However, a pure 
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Table 2 Proton and phosphorus-3 1 NMR spectral data 

'H NMR b*c 

2b 

3a 

3b 

4a 

Sa 

Sb 

5b' 

6a 

7a 

7b 

Complex a 6 Assignment Spin system 31P-(1H) NMR, 6b*d 
l a  11.11 (m) CH AZB, 6, 161.5, 6, 148.9 

4.14 (m) POCH,CH, [J(AB) = 123.51 
1.28 (t) POCH,CH, 

3.91 (m) POCH,CH, [J(AB) = 92.71 
1.40, 1.22 (t) POCH,CH, 

4.04 (m) POCH,CH, [J(AB) = 99.2, J(AC) = 135.6 
3.34 (4) NCH,CH, J(BC) = 114.61 
1.12 (t) NCH,CH, 
1.28, 1.26, 1.22 (t) POCH,CH, 

2-35 (4) NCH,CH, [J(AB) = 72.5,J(AC) = 80.7, 
1.53, 1.48, 1.22 (t) POCH 2CH3 J(BC) = 109.31 
-0.31 (t) NCH , CH, 

4.25,4.09, 3.38 (m) POCH,CH, [J(AB) = 106.3, J(AC) = 143.6, 
2.28 (s) CH3C6H4 J(BC) = 112.91 
1.32, 1.29, 1.13 (t) 

1.94 (s) CH3C6H4 [J(AB) = 40.0,J(AC) = 87.0, 
1.31, 1.1 1, 1.09 (t) POCH,CH, J(BC) = 107.01 

4.25,4.03, 3.82 (m) POCH,CH, [J(AB) = 130.0, J(AC) = 139.9, 
1.32, 1.26, 1.20 (t) POCH,CH, J(BC) = 123.71 

4.24,4.10 (m) POCH,CH, [J(AB) = 113.4, J(AC) = 143.4, 
3.40 (4) NCH,CH, J(BC) = 128.41 
1.36, 1.33, 1.30 (t) POCH,CH, 
1.21 (t) NCH,CH, 

2.88, 2.58 (m) NCH,CH, [J(AB) = 85.0, J(AC) = 106.2, 
1.55, 1.51, 1.50, 
1.40, 1.37, 1.33 (t) 
0.69 (t) NCH,CH, 

2.70 (4) NCH,CH, [J(AB) = 90.7) 
1.35, 1.34 (t) 

l b  9.97 (m) CH Ad32 6, 189.2,6, 176.6 

2a 8.24 (m) CH ABC, 6, 166.2,6, 165.3, 6 ,  147.9 

4.09, 3.59, 3.07 (m)e POCH,CH, ABC, 6, 199.3,6B 194.8,6c 179.7 

8.43 (m) CH ABCl 6, 166.3, 6 ,  164.6,6, 147.2 

POCH 2CH3 
3.84, 3.56 (m) POCH,CH, ABC, 6, 193.4, 6, 193.1, 6, 175.7 

7.81 (m) CH ABC, 6, 167.7, 6, 167.4, 6, 147.6 

8.59 (m) CH ABC 6, 159.2,6, 155.3, 6, 141.4 

4.20, 3.85 (m) POCH,CH, ABC 6, 189.1,6, 185.5, 6, 172.8 

J(BC) = 96.91 
POCH 2CH3 

4.04 (m) POCH,CH, AB, 6, 185.0,6, 171.6 

POCH , CH, 
0.70 (t) NCH,CH, 
8.62 (m) CH ABC 6, 158.5, 6, 152.8, 6, 137.9 
4.31, 4.16,4.02 (m) POCH,CH [J(AB) = 117.5, J(AC) = 147.0, 
2.29 (s) CH3C6H4 J(BC) = 132.31 
1.37, 1.33, 1.14 (t) 

4.20 (m) POCH,CH, [J(AB) = 114.4, J(AC) = 133.7, 
3.54, 3.37 (m)f NCH,CH, J(BC) = 122.21 

1.33, 1.3 1, 1.29 (t) 
1.26 (t) NCH,CH, 

4.18 (m) POCH,CH, [J(AB) = 85.0,J(AC) = 99.0, 
2.96, 2.62 (m)g NCH,CH, J(BC) = 98.63 

1.54, 1.52, 1.48 
1.40, 1.38, 1.37 (t) POCH,CH, 
0.66 (t) 

4.30,4.08 (m) POCH,CH, [J(AB) = 130.8,J(AC) = 148.6, 
1.38, 1.36, 1.20 (t) POCH,CH, J(BC) = 148.11 

POCH ,CH3 
8.63 (m) CH ABC 6, 166.5, 6, 163.1, 6, 151.4 

2.39 (s) Cff3C6H4 
POCH,CH, 

8.95 (br m) CH ABC 6, 195.5, 6s 192.3, 6 ,  181.3 

2.33 (s) CH3C6H4 

NCH , C H3 
9a 7.76 (m) CH ABC 6, 157.6, 6, 156.3, 6, 135.4 

10a 4.43 (m) POCH,CH, A, 142.3 (s) 
2.38 (s) CH3C6H4 
1.39 (t) POCH2CH3 

A11 complexes are BPh4- salts. At room temperature in (CD,),CO. Aryl-proton resonances are omitted. Coupling constants in Hz; positive shift 
By decoupling of CH,: spin system AB, 6, 3.45, 6, 3.37, J(AB) = 1 1.6 Hz. By decoupling of CH,: spin downfield from 85% H,P04. In CD,Cl,. 

system AB, 6,2.73, 6,2.53, J(AB) = 14.5 Hz. 

orange microcrystalline solid was isolated only with L = 
P(OEt),, whereas an oily product which decomposes on 
attempted crystallization is always obtained with PPh(OEt),. 
The spectroscopic properties of this complex support the 

proposed formulation. In particular, the 'lP-{lH} NMR 
spectrum shows an ABC, multiplet, whereas the 'H NMR 
spectrum, apart from phenyl and ethyl protons, shows a 
multiplet at 6 7.81 attributed to the central proton of the 
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Table 3 Proton NMR data for CH group in iron complexes 

Spin Coupling constant, J/Hz 
system 

Complex" (X = H) 6, AX BX CX 
la 
Sb 
2a 
3a 
4a 
5a 
6a 
7a 
9a 

AZBZX 
AZBJ 
ABC,X c*d 

ABC,X 
ABC2X 
ABCX ' 
ABCX 
ABCX ' s d  

ABCX 

11.11 -8.76 
9.97 -8.50 
8.24 2.95 
8.43 3.15 
7.81 5.30 
8.59 8.25 
8.62 6.14 
8.63 8.22 
7.76 4.65 

6.85 
6.42 
7.25 6.33 
6.45 6.06 
5.32 3.91 
6.22 2.10 
7.19 2.64 
6.09 2.21 
6.40 3.31 

" All complexes are BPh4- salts. At room temperature in (CD,),CO. 
' Methylene decoupled. At room temperature in CD,Cl,. 

Table 4 Carbon- 13 NMR spectral data for selected iron complexes" 

Complex 
la' 

2bc 

3a 

4a 

5a 

6a 

7a 

7b' 

9a ' 

6 
237.9 (dt) 

63.3,62.4 (tm) 
15.9 (qm) 

177.1 (dm) 
65.6 (tm) 
49.8 (tm) 
16.7 (qm) 
10.4 (qm) 

182.7 (dm) 
63.8,63.0, 62.5 (tm) 

16.3, 16.1, 15.8 (qm) 
168.1 (dm) 
62.2, 62.0 (m) 
15.3 (m) 

214.5 (m) 
183.3 (dm) 
64.2 (m) 
53.8 (tm) 
16.1 (m) 
15.7 (qm) 

214.6 (m) 
185.8 (dm) 
64.6 (m) 
21.0 (qm) 
16.3 (m) 

181.2 (dm) 
63.3 (m) 
53.7 (tm) 
2 1.2 (m) 
16.5 (qm) 

179.2 (dm) 
65.7 (m) 
50.5 (tm) 
21.5 (qm) 
16.9 (m) 
14.6 (qm) 

171.1 (dm) 
64.3 (m) 
16.4 (m) 

20.7 (9) 

Assignment 
SzCH 

POCH,CH, 
POCH, CH, 
NCHS 
POCH,CH, 
NCH,CH, 
POCH,CH, 
NCH,CH, 
NCHS 
POCH,CH, 

POCH,CH, 
NCHO 
POCH,CH, 
POCH,CH, 
co 
NCHS 
POCH,CH, 
NCH,CH, 
POCH,CH, 
NCH, CH, 
co 
NCHS 
POCH,CH, 

POCH CH , 
NCHS 
POCH,CH, 
NCH,CH, 
POCH , CH , 
NCH,CH, 
NCHS 
POCH,CH , 
NCH,CH, 

POCH , CH , 
NCH,CH, 
NCHO 
POCH,CH, 
POCH , CH , 

CH3C6H4 

CH3C6H4 

CH3C6H4 

Coupling 
constant, 

185 
JCdH Z 

9d  

172 

180 

189 

183 

140 

127 

183 

179 

1 40 

172 

140 

127 
180 

" Aryl-carbon resonances are omitted. In (CD,),CO. All complexes 
are BPh,- salts. ' In CD,Cl,. ,JCp. 

PhNC(H)O ligand. The multiplicity of the signal is due to 
coupling with the P atoms of P(OEt),, as confirmed by 
simulation of the spectrum using an ABC2X model (X = H). 
Furthermore, the presence of the chelate formamide ligand 
(Scheme 1) is also confirmed by the 13C-{ 'H} NMR spectrum, 
which shows the central C atom of the PhNC(H)O ligand as a 

8.600 8.400 8.200 165.0 160.0 155.0 150.0 145.0 
6 

Fig. 2 Observed (bottom) and simulated (top) NMR spectra of [Fe- 
{p-MeC6H4NC(H)S}(P(OEt),),lBPh4 3a in (CD,),CO at 25 OC. Left: 
'H spectra of RNC(H)S proton. Right: ,lP-{lH} spectra. Simulated 
spectra were obtained as in Fig. 1 

low-field signal at 6 168.1, split into a doublet of multiplets 
(lJCH = 189 Hz) in the proton-coupled spectrum. 

Reactiuity.-The dithioformato derivatives [Fe(S,CH)L,]- 
BPh4 la  and l b  are quite robust complexes, and neither ligand 
substitution nor formation of the o-S,CH complex were 
observed even after long reaction times (48 h at 20 "C or 5-8 h in 
refluxing ClCH2CH2C1) with CO, RCN, RNC and X- (X = 
C1 or Br, R = aryl). Compounds 1 were also treated with a 
phosphite and complete substitution of the L ligands was 
unexpectedly observed. For example, the substitution of all 
four PPh(OEt), in l b  was observed when the complex was 
treated for 10 min at reflux with a slight excess of P(OEt),. Since 
complexes 1 seem to be inert towards ligand substitution, the 
above result may be explained on the basis of nucleophilic 
attack of the P(OEt), or PPh(OEt), on the carbon atom of the 
S2CH ligand, to give phosphonium adducts [Fe{S,C(H)- 
P(OEt)3}(PPh(OEt)2}4]+ or [Fe{S,C(H)PPh(OEt),}{P(O- 
Et)3)4]+. The formation of such adducts, which are not 
isolable, may alter the ligand-substitution pattern resulting in 
easy phosphite substitution, as previously observed in related 
ruthenium derivatives. l 6  

In order to confirm this hypothesis, we treated dithioformato 
complexes 1 with p-tolyl isocyanide in the presence of the same 
phosphite, varying the Fe : RNC : L molar ratio between 1 : 1 : 1 
and 1 : 5 : 5. Monitoring the reaction by IR spectra, we observe, 
substitution of phosphite with isocyanide after 5-10 min of 
reflux in dichloroethane, in contrast with the non-reactivity of 1 
in the absence of phosphite. We also attempted to isolate pure 
samples of the resulting mixed-ligand phosphite-isocyanide 
dithioformato complexes, but were frustrated by the formation 
of oily products containing a mixture of mono-, di- and tri- 
isocyanide derivatives (according to IR and NMR spectra) 
which, even after chromatographic purification, did not 
separate as solid products. However, the influence of free 
phosphite on the ligand substitution of dithioformato 
complexes 1 seems to be confirmed. 

In contrast with the properties shown by the dithioformato 
compounds, the N-ethyl- and N-p-tolyl-thioformamido deriv- 
atives 2 and 3 react at room temperature with carbon monoxide 
and isocyanides to give monosubstituted complexes 5-8, as 
shown in Scheme 2. Further substitution of phosphite in 2 and 
3 to give disubstituted derivatives does not take place even 
when using an excess of ligand or reflux conditions: the only 
result in boiling dichloroethane is fac-mer isomerization of 
[Fe{ EtNC(H)S)(CO)(PPh(OEt),) ,]BPh,. 

The related formamido PhNC(H)O compound 4 also reacts 
with CO to give the corresponding monocarbonyl9 as the only 
substituted product, whereas the reaction with isocyanides 
proceeds with substitution of formamide ligand, giving [Feb- 
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[ Fe(RNC (H) S} LJ-( A: 
( i i )  293 

f i \  

[Fe{RNC( H)S}(CO)L3]+ 
596 

[ Fe{ RNC (H) S} (R'NC) L3]' 
798 

[ Fe{ Ph NC (H) 0) (CO) L31' 
9 

4 
[Fe(RNC),Ld*' 

10 

Scheme 2 L = P(OEt), or PPh(OEt),; R = Et 5, 7 or p-MeC,H, 
6,8; R' = p-MeC,H,. (i)CO; (ii)R'NC 

MeC6H,NC),L,]2 + 10 as final product. The reaction of 
thioformamido derivatives [Fe{ RNC(H)S}L,] + 2 and 3 with 
phosphite was also studied and showed gradual substitution of 
all four phosphite ligands, affording a mixture of products of the 
type [Fe{RNC(H)S)L',L,-,I + [L,L' = P(OEt), or PPh(OEt),, 
n = 1-41, as may be deduced from the 'H and ,'P NMR 
spectra of the reaction product. Instead, in the related 
formamido complexes 4 the reaction with phosphite proceeds 
with substitution of the formamide RNC(H)O ligand. 

The infrared spectra of the monocarbonyl complexes 
[Fe(RNC(H)S}(CO)L,]BPh, 5 and 6 and [Fe{PhNC(H)O}- 
(CO)L,]BPh, 9 show only one v(C0) band at  1990-2020 cm-', 
in both the solid state and CH,Cl, solution. Furthermore, in the 
temperature range from - 80 to + 30 OC, the 'P-{ 'H} NMR 
spectra of all the compounds are ABC multiplets which can be 
simulated with the parameters in Table 2. Finally, the 'H NMR 
spectra indicate the presence of thioformamide or formamide 
ligands and, apart from signals due to N-bonded substituents, 
show only one multiplet at 6 8.59-7.76, attributable to the CH 
resonance of the RNC(H)X ligand (X = S or 0), as confirmed 
by the easy simulation of the spectra using an ABCX model 
(X = H) (Table 3). 

Further support for the proposed formulation of the carbonyl 
complexes comes from the I3C NMR spectra (Table 4), which 
show multiplets at 6 214.5 and 214.6 for 5a and 6a, respectively, 
attributable to the carbonyl carbon atom, and at 6 183.3 and 
185.8, respectively, replaced by a doublet in the 'H-coupled 
spectra ( 'JcH = 183 Hz), characteristic of the CH resonance of 
the RNC(H)S chelate ligands. For the formamido derivative 9a, 
the CH resonance appears at 6 171.1 with 'JcH = 180 Hz. 
According to these data, it therefore seems plausible to propose 
a fuc geometry in solution for our monocarbonyl derivatives. 

CO 

x=soro 
R = Et or p -MeC6H4 

These monocarbonyls are all very stable in solution, except 
[Fe{ EtNC(H)S}(CO){PPh(OEt),} ,]BPh, 5b, which isomerizes 
when the solution is heated, affording the mer derivative 5b'. 
The IR spectrum of the latter shows v(C0) at 1970 cm-', while 
the 31P-{ 'H) spectrum is an AB, multiplet instead of an ABC. 
These data do not allow us to assign one of the two possible 
mer geometries to the complexes; only a crystal structure 
determination could resolve this. 

The isocyanide derivatives 7 are yellow diamagnetic solids 
which can be obtained only with the N-ethylthioformamide 
ligand, because the related [Fe{p-MeC6H,NC(H)S}(4-Mec6- 

8.800 8.600 8.400 165.0 160.0 155.0 150.0 
6 

Fig. 3 Observed (bottom) and simulated (top) NMR spectra of 
[Fe{EtNC(H)S}(p-MeC,H4NC){P(OEt)3}3]BPh4 7a in (CD,),CO at 
25 OC. Left: ' H spectra of EtNC(H)S proton, selectively homodecoupled 
from NCH,CH3 protons. Right: 31P-(1H} spectra. Simulated spectra 
were obtained as in Fig. 1 

L i 

H,NC)L3]BPh4 8 are oily products which crystallize only with 
difficulty. The spectroscopic properties support the proposed 
formulation for 7a and 7b and, like carbonyls 5,6  and 9, suggest 
afac geometry in solution. In fact, the infrared spectra display 
only one band at 2128-2136 cm-' attributable to v(CN), 
whereas the 31P-{ 'H} NMR spectra comprise ABC multiplets, 
in agreement with three non-equivalent phosphorus atoms. 

In the low-field region of the 'H NMR spectra the CH 
resonance of the thioformamide EtNC(H)S ligand appears as a 
complicated multiplet which, after selective homodecoupling 
from the CH, protons of the NEt, can be simulated using an 
ABCX model (Fig. 3). Furthermore, the prochiral nature of the 
two methylene protons of the NEt group is evidenced by the 
appearance of two multiplets at 6 3.54 and 3.37 for 7a and at  
6 2.96 and 2.62 for 7b. Selective decoupling of these protons 
from CH, results in an AB quartet with proton-proton 
coupling constants ,JAB of 11.6 (7a) and 14.5 Hz (7b), 
characteristic of prochiral CH, protons. " 7 '  Lastly, in the 
coupled 3C NMR spectra, the CH resonance of the EtNC(H)S 
ligand appears as a doublet of multiplets at  6 179.2 ( 'JcH = 172 
Hz) for 7b, while the methyl and methylene carbon atoms of the 
NEt group appear as a quartet of multiplets (6 14.6) and a 
triplet of multiplets (6 50.5, JCH = 140 Hz), in agreement with 
the proposed formulation. 

The chelate formamide ligand was also substituted in 
[Fe{PhNC(H)O}{P(OEt),},]BPh, by p-tolyl isocyanide, 
affording [Fe(p-MeC,H,NC), { P(OEt),} ,][BPh,] , 10a the 
spectroscopic properties of which seem to indicate the fac 
structure shown. The ,'P-{ 'H} NMR spectrum showed a sharp 

CNR' 

L = P(OEt)3, R' = p -MeC6H4 

singlet in the temperature range - 80 to + 30 "C, indicating the 
presence of three magnetically equivalent phosphorus atoms, 
whereas in the v(CN) region of the infrared spectrum only two 
bands at 2193 and 2063 cm-' (CH,Cl,) are present, as expected 
for the structure shown. 
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